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How Can Teachers Foster Curiosity?
By Erik Shonstrom

Fostering c uriosity is the key to learning, yet it's
diffic ult to ac hieve in the c lassroom. This is in part
bec ause c uriosity itself is so misunderstood. While we
c an c hange pedagogy or c urric ulum, for the most part,
students who want to learn, will. It's usually bec ause
they're c urious.
Bec ause all students c an learn, muc h of educ ational
reform has been dedic ated to bolstering numbers in the
"meets expec tations" c ategory of student assessment.
We have lost sight of an important c lue in helping our
students suc c eed—that c uriosity is an essential
ingredient in wanting to learn.
Students who do well in sc hool are often c urious or
ambitious. I'd argue that the best learners—a term not
nec essarily synonymous with "best students"—have
c uriosity in abundanc e. Ambition c an c ome from parental pressure and c ultural expec tations and
be resented, tinging learning with negativity. And, while c uriosity c an inspire learning, it c an also
be an impediment. Curious students c an ac t impulsively and intensely.
What is c uriosity? The word is assoc iated with the irregular form of the Latin verb c ura, whic h c an
mean worry or c are about or c ure. The word c losest in meaning is inquisitive, whic h also has a
Latin root: quaere, to searc h into, to seek.
Curiosity is a seeking and an exploration. No matter
what branc h of the etymologic al tree is c limbed, a
striking theme bec omes c lear: Curiosity is not about
finding, but exploring. It almost has a spiritual
sensibility about it, as though to be c urious is to
embrac e a Buddhist koan—the path is the goal; the
goal is the path.
Researc h supports this view. In 1994, George
Loewenstein, a professor of ec onomic s and psyc hology
at Carnegie Mellon University, wrote an overview of
curiosity literature for Psyc hologic al Bulletin, an
Americ an Psyc hologic al Assoc iation journal.
Loewenstein noted that c uriosity has three attributes: —iSto ck pho to .co m
intensity, transienc e, and assoc iations with impulsivity. All three are pejorative terms in the
traditional c lassroom. Loewenstein also referenc ed studies from the Journal of Educ ational
Researc h in whic h an elementary student's c uriosity is defined thus: a c hild "reac ts positively to
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new, strange, inc ongruous, or mysterious elements in his environment by moving towards them,
exploring them, or manipulating them ... [he] sc ans his surroundings seeking new experienc es."
Curiosity is inherently dynamic and propulsive, not sedentary and passive. Most traditional
instruc tion depends on the latter state and seeks to c ontrol the former. This is true espec ially of
the interrupting student or prec oc ious c hild who wanders about, ignoring the lesson while
remaining intent on some mission of his or her own. As Loewenstein stated: "Curiosity tends to be
assoc iated with impulsive behavior. People who are c urious not only desire information intensely,
but desire it immediately and even seek it out against their better judgement."
Teac hers have turned to tec hnology to satisfy this insatiable urge to
explore. Something new is just a mouse c lic k away. This virtual expression
of c uriosity is dependent on the external stimulus of the sc reen. It's not
internalized in the seeker, but the result of pixelated stimuli and insidious
c ybermarketing. Educ ation that utilizes tec hnology is unfulfilling. This is
bec ause of c uriosity's paradox. Researc hers have noted that onc e we
satisfy our c uriosity about something, we are a bit disappointed. It was
the searc h that was fun—the result is always a bit of a letdown.

"The only rational
answer to the
conundrum of
curiosity is to
disengage our
educational system
from standardized
testing."

Onc e we satisfy our urge, we're left in what Loewenstein c alls a "neutral hedonic state." Basic ally,
we are stuffed with the intellec tual equivalent of Thanksgiving turkey, with brains uninterested in
anything but napping. This may be why the virtual experienc es of our students seem so hollow.
Everything is easy to figure out by Googling it; we never get to prolong the heady rush of
c uriosity.
How c an we transfuse this magic elixir into our national bloodstream? Unfortunately, from an
institutional perspec tive, we c an't. The moment c uriosity is c odified in institutional bureauc rac y, it
dies. True c uriosity isn't derived from external sourc es—it has to c ome from within. We c an
nurture it with environmental fac tors, but c an't c reate it.
There isn't muc h professional development in promoting c uriosity in the c lassroom. Espec ially for
sc hools that serve students from soc ioec onomic bac kgrounds that are traditionally
underperforming, notions about c uriosity researc h or development of inquisitiveness seem like wellintentioned but superfluous pipe dreams.
What our struggling students need, educ ational polic y seems to say, is more time in sc hool, more
assessment, more-pervasive testing, and bureauc ratic intervention.
Curiosity, it c an appear, is a luxury the poor c an ill afford; better for them to buc kle down and
get the basic , requisite skills to bootstrap themselves out of poverty and into gainful employment.
Sc hool c ould be a plac e for all students to experienc e unrestric ted c uriosity, but it isn't.
I was onc e a math and sc ienc e teac her at a c rowded urban middle sc hool in Los Angeles. I
exhausted myself trying to teac h students a modic um of skills. Like other teac hers, I put in
obsc enely long days working predominantly with students from poor neighborhoods, trying to
impart a basic understanding of the math and sc ienc e princ iples the kids would need for any shot
at c ollege-trac k c lasses in high sc hool. What I didn't do was expose math and sc ienc e for what
they are—two of the last great frontiers for the insatiably c urious, realms where imagination and
dreams c an intuit whole new worlds, plac es where wondering—wonderment—is the only tool you
really need.
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For students to be c urious, they must feel worthy of seeking. They must feel entitled to ask
questions and enc ouraged to stray, to explore, to seek. But what about the c hildren who have
had their c uriosity dulled by the digital age; or for whom time to wander and wonder isn't a
reality; or who have more-demanding, prac tic al c onc erns than being c urious about the world? How
c an we help them?
The ones who want to learn are easy. The question
that stares us in the fac e every day is how to help all
students, espec ially those for whom c uriosity is in short
supply.

MORE OPINION

The only rational answer to the c onundrum of c uriosity
is to disengage our educ ational system from
standardized testing and c ommon c urric ula. Curiosity
does not hold up well under intense expec tation. Give
agenc y to teac hers, with the explic it message to slow
down and provide students time to wonder and be
c urious.

Visit Opinion.

Counterintuitively, our role as teac hers is not to provide answers. Our role is to give time and free
rein to inherent c uriosity and questions, and let our students exist in the heightened state of
hungering for knowledge.
Erik Shonstrom is an assistant rhetoric professor in the Core Division at Champlain College, in
Burlington, Vt. He has worked as a teac her in independent, c harter, and regular public sc hools,
and in outdoor educ ation programs in California, Florida, and Vermont.
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